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Abstract: Diatoms are single-celled organisms with rigid parts in relative motion at the micro-
metre scale and below. These biogenic hydrated silica structures have elaborate shapes, inter-
locking devices, and, in some cases, hinged structures. The silica shells of the diatoms
experience various forces from the environment and also from the cell itself when it grows
and divides, and the form of these micromechanical parts has been evolutionarily optimized
during the last 150 million years or more, achieving mechanical stability. Linking structures
of several diatom species such as Aulacoseira, Corethron, and Ellerbeckia are presented
in high-resolution SEM images and their structure and presumed functions are correlated.
Currently, the industry for micro- and nanoelectromechanical devices (MEMS and NEMS)
puts great effort into investigating tribology on the micro- and nanometre scale. It is suggested
that micro- and nanotribologists meet with diatomists to discuss future common research
attempts regarding biomimetic ideas and approaches for novel and/or improved MEMS and
NEMS with optimized tribological properties.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Diatoms are single-celled organisms that generally
multiply by cell division (see reference [1] for a general
introduction). The oldest recorded diatom fossil dates
back to 180 million years [2]. One of the best-known
properties of the diatom cell is that it is contained in
a shell of amorphous hydrated silica, SiO2 . 2 H2O.
The silica is biomineralized in the sense that it is pro-
duced by the organism, probably in a colloidal form
and not incorporated from the environment. More
than 50 different minerals are produced by organisms
[3]. The biogenic glass of the diatoms is formed in
exquisite detail even at the nanometre scale.
The cell wall of the naturally nanostructured dia-
toms is in essence composed of two halves that
overlap, as do the two halves of a Petri dish or a
shoe box [Fig. 1(a)]. The parts of the silica box tightly
fit into each other and protect the protoplast (i.e. the
living protoplast including its membranes) from
being twisted or squeezed. The silica box is of great
relative strength [4], thus protective and transparent
and thereby allowing light to pass through to the
chloroplasts for photosynthesis. The pores of the
silica box are thought to allow for material exchange
with the environment [5]. During growth of the cell,
the two halves are pushed away from each other as
the protoplasm expands [Fig. 1(b)]. The silica parts
also move against each other during cell division.
After the nucleus divides, the cytoplasm pinches in
two and results in two cells within the old cell wall
with each lying up against one of the old walls [Figs
1(c) and (d)]. Within a membrane sac on the other
side of each new cell, a new half of the wall (a
valve, V) is then formed, each of them back to back
with the other. Thereby, each of the two new cells
has one old and one newly built valve. In many
cases, the surfaces of these new valves are relatively
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smooth and when the walls are fully silicified, they
are released from their membrane sac and the two
new cells drift apart. Often, though, the valve surface
is full of folds and spines but each component is
always a discrete one within its single membrane
sac until maturity when it is released from the ves-
icle. In addition to the valves, there are girdle bands
(G) of silica surrounding the middle of the cell
between the two valves on each cell and shown as
one component on each valve in Fig. 1. These
bands are to protect the protoplast during cell expan-
sion before division [6]. The girdle bands are also
produced in their own individual vesicles, but this
will not concern us further here [1].
Diatoms occur both in freshwater and in seawater
and may be attached to surfaces or freely floating. In
many cases, the diatoms form colonies. This has
been perceived a device for slowing the sinking rate
of the cell(s) in the water column [7], but it has
recently been suggested as an anti-dispersion strat-
egy [8]. Most of the diatom colonies are chains in
which the single cells are connected end on end
(valve to valve) like a string of pearls. Diatom colo-
nies often comprise 30–50 cells. The valve-to-valve
connection of the diatoms in a colony leaves the
girdle band surface unaffected and able to function
to accommodate cell expansion.
The cells manage to form these chains in one of
two ways: either with biogenic adhesives connecting
the single cells or via mechanical attachments. The
adhesive material is produced by the cells through
the sister or sibling valves and sticks them together
or to a substratum. Such adhesives are common
even in solitary species and can, for example, create
problems through the fouling of the hulls of ships
[9, 10]. Some of the diatom adhesives are very
strong and reveal self-healing properties, i.e.,
broken adhesive bonds rebond when the adhesive
is not stressed for a period exceeding a few seconds
[11]. They might serve as templates for engineering
novel underwater adhesives [11, 12]. The colony for-
mation by adhesion will concern us no more here.
In the case of mechanical attachments between
the single cells forming a chain, the cells produce
linking structures that are integral with the valve
and must, therefore, be formed within its membrane
vesicle. In other words, the two sets of spines are
formed simultaneously in the linking position. The
sibling cells will remain in this relationship until, by
some accident, the cells and/or the spines are
broken. These mechanical linking structures are so
well engineered and tight that the spines may
remain interlocked even when the cells die, as can
regularly be seen in specimens from diatom fossil
deposits millions of years old [1]. Chain formation
by linking structures must deal with two potentially
destructive forces: one that threatens to pull the
cells apart from one another and another that
works to twist the chain. There is also the possibility
of wear and abrasion of the interacting linking struc-
tures. Depending on the specific growth situations of
the cells, the silica shells may be threatened by
damage and wear, especially in turbulent inshore
marine waters or in fast flowing streams and water-
falls. In the very nature of their formation, the
valves and girdle bands cannot be replaced or
restored once they are released from the membrane
sacs in which they are formed and so they have
evolved technologically interesting micromechanical
solutions to such problems.
The following sections will present several
examples of interlocking devices and hinges in
diatoms. Historically interested readers might also
Fig. 1 Schematic of cell division in diatoms. (a) A
single diatom cell, with two valves (V, one in
black and one in white) and one series of
girdle bands (G). (b) As the protoplasm
expands during growth of the diatom, the two
valves are pushed away from each other and
an additional series of girdle bands are
produced to accommodate the larger volume.
(c) First the nucleus and then the cytoplasm
divides to produce (d) two new cells. The new
valves are formed, back-to-back with another.
Each of the two new cells has one old and one
newly built valve
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wish to read ‘Art forms in nature’ (1st edition 1899)
[13] and ‘On growth and form’ (1st edition 1917)
[14], especially chapter V on biomineralized struc-
tures and chapter VIII on form and mechanical
efficiency.
2 HINGES AND INTERLOCKING DEVICES IN
DIATOMS
It is known from the fossil record that colony for-
mation by means of linking structures has a long
history in the diatoms. Whereas linking by adhesives
cannot be proved from fossil samples (since the
adhesives disintegrated long ago), there are many
examples of sister valves remaining attached through
linking structures even in fossil deposits as many as
50 million years old. The diatoms are believed to
have originated in the sea because the earliest depos-
its containing diatoms are marine [1]; what must
have been a silica-rich environment seems to have
favoured the development of extremely thick cell
walls and the Ellerbeckia illustrated here is not
exceptional with a cell wall thickness of 3–4 mm;
0.1–0.2 mm is more usual for some modern plank-
tonic species.
The linking structures formed by many of the
diatom species common in these times were mas-
sive, but they were not simple (discussed sub-
sequently). Nowhere a simple hook and loop
arrangement is seen that one finds in a toy train
coupling that has to permit sinusoidal movement
as the train negotiates curves but does not normally
have to deal with forces or moments that would
twist the train. The linking arrangements in diatoms
reduce the degrees of freedom, either to two as in the
toy train or to one or even zero, as would be more
likely in the turbulent ocean. The authors do not
intend to review linking structures throughout the
diatoms but to present instructive examples to illus-
trate some ways in which the diatom cell wall is
equipped to deal with potentially destructive forces
and moments.
For microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) and
nanoelectromechanical systems (NEMS) technol-
ogies, macroscopic best practice in terms of, for
example, lubrication and surface topography
cannot be scaled down linearly. Effects of adhesion,
stiction, and contamination by third bodies, which
are swamped by bulk continuum phenomena at
the macroscale, become dominant at the micrometre
length scale. Currently, the MEMS and NEMS
industry puts great effort into investigating tribology
on the micro- and nanometre scale. Novel three-
dimensional MEMS such as piezoelectric inkjet
printer parts, accelerometers in cars for airbag
deployment in collisions, gyroscopes used in
modern cars to trigger dynamic stability control, dis-
posable blood pressure sensors, or the several hun-
dred thousands of digital micromirrors in a beamer
would exhibit increased performance as soon as
their tribology were optimized.
Diatoms already have well adapted and elaborate
tribological properties on these scales and, therefore,
can provide valuable ideas and templates for opti-
mized MEMS and NEMS.
3 OBSERVATIONS
As a generalization, sibling valves of diatoms in a
colony may either be joined at the centre of the
valve face or at its margin. Good examples of the
latter can be found in the plankton where organisms
are free-floating in the lake or ocean. The genus†
Aulacoseira (two sibling valves with T-shaped inter-
connections shown in Fig. 2), which is cylindrical
with a discoid valve face, has a complete ring of spa-
tulate spines, reducing the degrees of freedom of
movement between the sibling valves to zero.
Similar spines are found along part of the margin
of some species of the freshwater Fragilaria and in
some genera of the marine Cymatosiraceae, all
genera with somewhat oval or even spindle-shaped
valves (see Fig. 3 for the elaborate spines between
the two valves of the single cells). In the common
marine genus Skeletonema, again a perfect cylinder,
the marginal spines take a different form with a com-
plex three-dimensional linkage. In all of these cases,
there is no other structure on the valve face that links
the cells together. In Skeletonema (see Fig. 4(a) for a
colony of several cells and Fig. 4(b) for a zoom into
the linking structures), there is a large space between
the cells, that must be filled with seawater, as no
organic material has ever been observed here. The
authors propose that even in the most tightly
bound siblings, e.g. Aulacoseira, water provides
lubrication between interfacing structures of the
two sibling valves. Fragilaria and Cymatosira would
be intermediates in this respect.
Stiction refers to the tendency of read/write heads of hard disk
drives to stick to the platters, preventing the disk from spinning
up and possibly causing physical damage to the media [15].
The word is a combination of ‘static’ and ‘friction’.
†A genus (plural genera) is a grouping in the classification of
organisms comprising one or more species. In the common bio-
logical nomenclature in the convention of Linneaus, the name of
an organism is composed of two parts – the binomial: its genus
(always capitalized) and a species modifier. An example is Homo
sapiens, the name for the human species that belongs to the
genus Homo.
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Perhaps, the most common marine planktonic
diatom genus is Chaetoceros, some species of which
form chains and do so by fusion of the so-called
setae between sibling valves. The seta is a kind of
horn projecting out as a tube from the valve surface,
usually one each at opposite ends of a slightly bipolar
valve face and the fusion occurs close to, or a little
distance from, the valve surface (Fig. 5). Because the
setae grow out from the two sibling valves together,
it is imagined that when they meet, the membrane
sacs fuse with each other, allow the fusion of silica,
and then, as the setae continue their different direc-
tions, become separated again; an example of the
exquisite control that these organisms have. In all of
these cases of chain formation, there exists the ability
of the diatom to discontinue the chain by forming
sibling valves that lack the linking structures [16],
but this need not concern us further here.
If the diatoms from the fossil record are examined,
it is apparent that much evolutionary experimen-
tation took place in the early days when most of
the diatoms were, at least fundamentally and
approximately, radially symmetrical in valve view.
One of the experiments concerned linking sibling
valves by means of a structure at the centre of the
valve. Syndetocystis is a beautiful example (Fig. 6
shows the valve of one cell, the interconnection to
the other cell, and a part of the second cell – the
rest of that valve broke off sometime during the last
50 or so million years, Fig. 7 gives a detailed view of
the linking structure). This diatom genus is heavily
silicified and has a long tube at the centre of
each valve that extends way beyond the valve and
terminates in a two-armed clasp that loops around
Fig. 5 The sibling valves of, perhaps, the most common
marine planktonic diatom Chaetoceros are fused
along part of their setae. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm
Fig. 2 Examples of linking sibling valves in the
diatoms: in the freshwater genus Aulacoseira,
sibling valves are often joined to form chains
at the margin of the valve face by spatulate
(T-shaped) spines, which, in some cases, seem
to be able to allow the sibling valves to move
apart a little, scale bar ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 4 In the common marine planktonic genus
Skeletonema, the cells are held in chains by
spines that maintain a wide gap between cells
(a) and link by complex junctions of the
spines (b). Scale bar, a ¼ 50 mm, b ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 3 In the genus Cymatosira, the cells also form
chains but can live as single cells. The two
valves of the single cells are connected via
elaborated spines. Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
Note that the term ‘radial symmetry’ in biology is used differently
than in engineering or mathematics. In the language of biology,
organisms with radial symmetry may have body parts arranged
in a regular, repeating pattern around a central axis (i.e. they
are symmetric with respect to rotations of 2p/n)
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the tube from the sibling valve. By its very nature,
each clasp is asymmetric and this asymmetry confers
stability by preventing twisting of either valve with
respect to its sibling.
Another fossil genus, Trochosira, has a different
arrangement. A large fluted spine from one sibling
(Fig. 8) fits tightly inside three smaller spines from
the other sibling (Fig. 9). It is clear that twisting was
prevented, but it is not easy to understand how the
valves stayed together.
A genus with a good fossil record and, unusually,
with species living today in both marine and fresh-
water habitats is Ellerbeckia. It has very closely
linked sibling valves united by complex linking sys-
tems (Fig. 10). The valve margin of most species
has very elaborate linking spines (Fig. 11), but there
are also linking structures on the valve face, more
or less towards the valve centre and usually radially
orientated. Some examples are given in Figs 12 and
13 (the upper valves in both images are broken to
expose the linking structures). In many species, one
of the two sibling valves is a cameo form and the
other intaglio, i.e. where the structure is either
raised from or depressed into the valve surface,
respectively. The two fit very closely with each
other and may have the finest of detail on their sur-
faces – remember that they are formed in this
relationship in their respective membrane sacs.
Fig. 9 The spine of Trochosira fits tightly inside three
smaller spines from the other sibling. Scale
bar ¼ 50 mm
Fig. 10 A chain of what appears to be three cells of the
fossil species Ellerbeckia. In reality, there are
five cells (numbered) and the junctions
between three sibling pairs are arrowed.
Valves of Aulacoseria in the background.
Scale bar ¼ 10 mm
Fig. 6 In the fossil genus Syndetocystis, the linking
occurs by means of a structure at the centre of
the valve. One of the valves has been broken
and lost. At the apex of each spine is a loop
that surrounds the shaft of the other spine.
Scale bar ¼ 20 mm
Fig. 7 A detail of the apex is shown. Scale bar ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 8 In the fossil genus Trochosira, the linking occurs
by means of a large fluted spine at the centre of
the valve
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Figure 14 shows another species of Ellerbeckia with
tightly interwoven linking structures.
At the end of chains of these two genera, one finds
the so-called separation valves (Fig. 15). Formed as
sibling pairs, they separate because they lack the
firm linking structures on the valve margin and on
the valve face but, even here, there are cameo and
intaglio structures that may be similar in form and
orientation to the radial features.
It is easy to appreciate that there is no likelihood
that the cells of a chain ofEllerbeckiawill twist against
Fig. 12 A broken sibling pair of valves showing linking
structures on the face of the valve. Scale
bar ¼ 20 mm
Fig. 11 A detail of the sibling junction rotated by 908.
Scale bar ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 13 Detail of another broken valve showing the
intaglio slits into which the cameo ridges fit
– some have broken and remain in the slits.
Note the broken linking structures at the rim
of the valve. Scale bar ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 14 Detail of another Ellerbeckia species with
linking structures between valves below and
interdigitating surfaces of valve edge (V) and
girdle band (G) above. Also visible are the
openings of two major tubes through the
valve, the porous surface covering of the
valve itself and the loose girdle band (GB).
The linking structures can be seen at the
broken edge of the valve in Fig. 13. Scale
bar ¼ 5 mm
Fig. 15 A short chain with a separation valve, lacking
the linking structures, at the near end. Scale
bar ¼ 25 mm
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each other, yet this could be a problem for a less
robust diatom. Corethron is a good example and
something of an exception among diatoms. All three
species have valves with movable parts and two of
them exist as single cells. The cell in both of these
species has two different valves. One has a set of
long spines that are attached to the valve at a series
of sockets on the rim of the hemispherical valve
(Figs 16 to 18). The other valve also has a ring of simi-
lar spines, but alternating with them around the valve
is a series of finer hooked spines (Fig. 16). Both series
are inserted at their base in sockets as in the other
valve. All spines can move to a degree in the socket,
but the position in which they are found in the
mature, independent cell is not where they are
formed. The process of new valve formation in these
diatoms is complicated and has been detailed in
reference [6]. Put simply, the three sets of spines
have to be formed along with the new valves,
within, and protected by the cylinder of the two sets
of girdle bands (Fig. 17). During the cell division
cycle, the cell elongates greatly, forming very many
girdle bands as it does so, thus creating a long space
between the two sibling cells when they are complete.
This space can accommodate the formation of the
long spines. When the new cells are mature, they
expand and pull the girdle cylinder away from the
base of the spines and allow the spines to swing out
to adopt their final position. In doing this, they
move past a click-stop that prevents them moving
too far back from their ‘required’ position. The
whole structure is beautifully engineered in minia-
ture but there is more. A function can be invoked for
the long spines, not for hooking cells together in the
marine plankton – their tiny barbs face the wrong
way – but for keeping cells apart. This would be a
strategy that could benefit a photosynthetic organism
for which sinking out of the photic zone (i.e. the
surface zone of the sea or a lake having sufficient
light penetration for photosynthesis) as marine
snow could be a problem. This hypothesis seems
reasonable but what about the hooked spines?
Figure 19 shows a number of spines in detail from
Corethron pennatum. Careful inspection shows that
the two surfaces of the spine are different and that
there are left- and right-facing versions of the
spines. On both species, the spines expand distally
to form two hooks, the form of which is one of the dis-
tinguishing features of each species, and on each of
the hooks, there is a series of small bead-like serra-
tions. Without any proof, it is speculated that the
function of these hooked spines is to lock the long
Fig. 17 A cell of Corethron with the old valve (V1) to
the left showing the base of a number of long
spines and the new valve (V2) to the right.
Beneath the cylinder of the girdle bands, the
tips of six hooked spines can be seen more or
less regularly alternating with the long spines
from both new valves. Note that the hooks
are turned in different directions (arrows).
Scale bar ¼ 20 mm
Fig. 18 Surface view of a valve similar to that in the
right in Fig. 17, showing insertion of the long
spines at the edge of the valve. Scale
bar ¼ 10 mm
Fig. 16 A whole cell of the marine planktonic
Corethron with two types of valves, one at
either end of a long cylinder of girdle bands.
The valve to the right has a radiating series of
long spines. The valve to the left has long
spines too, but also a crown of hooked
spines. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm
In the deep ocean, marine snow is a continuous shower of mostly
organic detritus falling from the upper layers of the water
column. Its origin lies in activities within the productive photic
zone.
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spines in place beneath the girdle bands until, on
maturity of the whole pair of sibling valves, the
spines are allowed to swing out. It is thought [17]
that the newly formed spines are spring-loaded
within their sockets and that if they were released
early, they would swing out and break the girdle
bands. This would prevent further cell divisions.
Some circumstantial evidence for this comes from
light microscopy. Scanning electron microscopy
shows that there are right- and left-facing versions
of the hooked spines (Fig. 19). Using the inverted
light microscope, the cell has been viewed from the
end [6] and it appears that the direction in which
the spines lie varies irregularly around the valve.
However, one cannot be certain from scanning
electron micrographs which way these are facing
before being released from the girdle bands simply
because it cannot be seen through the bands.
Bearing in mind the dangers of twisting to the cell,
this would seem to be in accord with the idea
that, in which ever direction the cell is caused to
twist, the hooked spines would remain in the locked
position (Fig. 17). If they were all facing in the
same direction, the entire arrangement might be
vulnerable.
4 DISCUSSION
The diatoms are a remarkable group of organisms
because they show a seemingly inexhaustible vari-
ation in the morphology of the cell wall and have a
rich fossil record of evolutionary experimentation
over more than 100 million years. Much of the
evidence for the variation has inevitably been
lost, but there is still an abundance of structure
waiting to be understood. A more detailed review
of the diatoms with respect to the principles
outlined earlier will appear elsewhere, but here is
considered the aspect of morphology as it relates to
function.
There is much circumstantial evidence pointing to
the likely function of this or that organelle, because
the diatoms have occupied so many of the available
ecological niches. The most obvious of these is the
tendency of some genera to form chains. Not every
species in a given habitat forms chains, others have
different thrival strategies, but many do so in the
marine intertidal and shallow inshore waters typical
of those in which the diatoms are thought to have
evolved. Such situations are highly dispersive, and
it can be supposed that the formation of chains is
simply a means to avoid dispersal. During such
periods when sea levels rose and the oceans dee-
pened [18], the plankton developed less-heavily sili-
cified cells able to remain suspended in the surface
waters. Here, the environment is not so agitated
but the dispersion out of the photic zone is a pro-
blem. Many organisms are taken permanently out
of this zone in the form of aggregates commonly
known as ‘marine snow’, but the two single-celled
forms of Corethron appear to have a mechanism
that must significantly reduce this danger. Most
interesting is that the third species of the genus
forms chains. This fact encourages us to ask how
could a thrival strategy in related species of the
same genus be so different? This cannot be answered
at present but the genus, indeed the group as a
whole, shows the kind of variation in morphology
that the diatoms are capable of in response to the
environment. The authors need to find a way to
test some of these proposals. The responses on the
part of the diatoms to the problem of forming colo-
nies (essentially chains) have been appreciated for
a number of years, but the realization that a
number of these structures may have evolved to
counter twisting of the chain is published here for
the first time.
Finally, tribologists will wonder at the possibilities
of erosion of the structure of the different wall com-
ponents as they move tightly against one another.
This is a subject that has received no attention in
the diatoms because moving components have not
been recognized as such and chains of cells have
not been considered with respect to the forces
acting on them. It was pointed out above that the
wall components are formed by silicification within
an organic membrane vesicle. The fate of the
membrane, to the inside and to the outside of the
component when the latter is completed, is a
matter for debate, but it seems that the outer profile
is lost. The wall thus comes to lie on the biological
outside of the cell, and, if the diatom forms chains,
there will be nothing between it and the sibling,
Fig. 19 Tips of five hooked spines. Note that on four of
them, the second hook lies at the back and that
the fifth (arrow) is, therefore, a mirror image of
the others. Scale bar ¼ 10 mm
An organelle is a structure which occurs in cells and which has a
specialized function.
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valve except the outside medium, water. If water is
necessary to provide a lubricating cushion between
the two siblings, then the authors might expect
even the tightest fitting of species to show some
way that water can get between the valve faces. It
seems that all do so even if, as in Ellerbeckia, some
very fine channels connect not the outside medium
to the valve face but the protoplast itself.
It is suggested that micro- and nanotribologists
meet with diatomists to discuss future common
research attempts concerning micro- and nanome-
chanics of the silica structures, such as diatom
wear studies. Diatoms are small, easy to cultivate,
and because many of them are transparent, they
are accessible to in vivo light microscopy techniques.
Furthermore, some diatom species that stably
adhere to a substratum are also accessible with
atomic force microscopy techniques [11, 12, 19–24].
In addition, atomic force spectroscopy can yield
important information on micro- and nanomecha-
nical properties such as adhesion, viscoelasticity,
hardness, and so on.
A real breakthrough in diatom tribology concern-
ing the applicability to MEMS and NEMS requires
basic understanding of the connection between
structure and function of the silica walls and detailed
knowledge about the chemical and physical proper-
ties at the interfaces. Furthermore, a generalization
of the methods of controlled synthesis to new classes
of monomers would tremendously strengthen nano-
technology [25, 26].
First publications concerning the tribology [11, 12,
19–24] and the nanotechnology [27, 28] of diatoms
are already available in the literature and, hopefully,
soon, there will be many more.
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